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Figure 1. Two replications of tesi in 1965 showing r<»w direction plots and instrument housing.



THE INFLUENCE OF ROW DIRECTION ON THE
MICROCLIMATE AND YIELD OF SKIP-ROW COTTON

By W. L SPURCEON' and )C)HNS. HURSH '

In sonic ol the t-arly skip-row tests

conducted at the IXlla Branch Kx[)eri-

ment Station, it was observed that both

row direction and row |[X>sition influenced

cotton vield. I'or example, skip-row cotton

tended to produce more from north to

south as compared with east to west rows

while solid planted c(Jtton reacted in an

op[K)sitc manner. The south row always

produced more than the north row when
cotton was planted m an east to west

direction.

The higher yield as atfected by row

direction and position was believed to be

partially associated with the })lant micro-

climate. More .specitically, light was con

sidered to be one microclimatic factor

responsible for higher yields. Row direct-

ion could conceivably influence the am-
ount ot light received by cotton plants

and consequently at led yield.

An experiment was conducted from
1^()4 through 1V67 to quantitatively mea-
sure microclimate regimes in skip-row

c(jtton [)lanted in tour new directions. The
maior regime measured was light with

an attempt to correlate this factor with

cotton yield.

Materials and Methods
This experiment was conducted at the

Delta Branch Kx[)eriment Station farm

on a Dubbs silt loam soil ol medium
fcrti'itv with respect to phosphorus and
pol.iSMuin. A rantlomi/ed block design

'Agronomist, l)cltJ HraiKh Kxpcriiiiciit Station,

Mississi|)()i A,!.'ri«.uhui.il l Apcrifncdt Station, Stoiic-

\lllc, MlN^lssl[)}>i.

-A(Kisor\ AgrKultmal Meteorologist, l-.riMroii

mental SciciKc Sc-rvKis Administration. U. S.

1 )t-l).irtmc-nt ot C^ommt rcc , Stoiun ille, Mississi[)|)i.

was used with four treatments replicated

tour times.

The treatments were 2x2 skip-row

cotton planted in four-row directions;

north to south, east to west, northeast

to southwe.st, and northwest to southeast

(Fig. 1). (Jne replication only was used

for making microclimatic measurements.

One replication was used lor yield in 1964

and lour were used the last three years.

The principle microclimatic factor

which was measured is referred to as

light [xrnetralion of the cotton foliage.

An ettort was made to measure light

that was reflected from the soil surface

after ii had penetrated the cotton foliage.

This was accomplished by using single

silicon solar cells mounted under copper

shields and placed in the cotton foliage

approximately one toot above the soil

surtace.

f^'ive solar cells, thus arranged, were pla-

ced at intervals of 4 feet apart in each

outside row of 2 x 2 cotton within all

row directions. The five solar cells for

each outside row were parallel wired and
connected to Rustrak milliampere record-

ers (Fig. 2). Separate recorders were
used for each outside row of all row
direction plots.

The cells and recorders were calibrated

by using a constant light source and ex-

ternal shunt of wire of approj)riate lengths.

The recorders measured on a scale of

0-100 milliampere-s with a chart s[xred

ol one inch per hour.

The light measurements were started

each year at the approximate squaring

stage of cotton growth (june 15 to July 1)

and continued until the cotton was defoli-

ated in the fall. The daily recorded curves
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for light ^>enetration (as reflected by the

recorders Fig. 3) were measured with a

planimeter in square inch units and

expressed on a percentage basis with 10

square inch units equivalent to 100 percent.

The 1965 measurements of wet- and

dry-bulb temperatures were recorded in

each of the four row directions. An aspira-

tor made up of two thermisters, a squirrel-

cage fan and water reservoir was placed

between the two rows containing the light

sensors. A continuous flow of air wa.s

pulled past the wet and dry sensors from

one foot above ground level.

Net radiation was measured over bare

ground near the center of the project

as was the wind speed. A thermal net

radiometer was used and its output was

recorded on a scale of -5/0/+15 milli-

volts.

The cotton was planted and cultured

in the conventional manner each year un-

til time for installation of the light measur-

ing equipment. The cotton middles, skips

and alleys were treated with a sub-,sur-

face soil application of trifluralin and

diuron immediately before installation

of the light equipment. This lay-by treat-

ment adequately controlled weeds and

eliminated the need for further cultivation.

The plots were harvested by hand pick-

ers in 1%4 and with a mechanical picker

modified for plot work the last three years.

Results and Discussion

The light ^>enctration of cotton foliage

was influenced by light intensity, wind
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velocity, row direction, row position, and

the degree of vegetative growth.

Light intensity was very low, during

periods of rain, and in fair weather, con-

siderable light restriction occurred as a

result of late morning and afternoon

cumulus clouds (Fig. 3-A, C and D).

High wind velocity caused more plant

movement which resulted in greater light

penetration of foliage. The wind velocity

was variable but, generally, velocity was

highest during the early and late parts of

the growing -season.

The light penetration was greatest, in

2x2 skip-row cotton where the rows were

directed perpendicular to the sun (Fig.

3-C and D). The greatest light pene-

tration of cotton foliage for the four row

directions was in the descending order of

north to south, northeast to southwest,

northwest to southeast and east to west

rows (Fig. 4).

The amount of vegetative growth, in-

fluenced light penetration of cotton foliage.

Light penetration was high at the initia-

tion of the measurement period (Fig. 3-A).

but decreased as vegetative growth in-

creased until a low point was reached in

August (Fig. 3-B).

Since only one replication was used in

1964 these data are reported separately.

The data for 1964 as shown in Table ^

does not show any relationship between

percent light and cotton yield with re-

spect to row direction. It does, however,

indicate that within any given row direct-

ion the row which received the most light

produced the most cotton.

The difference in yield between row
directions is due to soil position. The east

to west and northwest to southeast row.s

were on better soil sites.

In 1965, a 40-day period (July 13-Aug.

21) of daytime temperatures and relative

humidities was analyzed but differences

between row directions were very small

FIG.3-RECORDER CURVES FOR LIGHT IN 1964

A- SOUTH ROW IN JUNf

B- SOUTH ROW IN AUGUST
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and no significant relationships between

these two elements and yields could he

established.

The effect of row direction and pos-

ition on light penetration of plants and

yields for 1965, 1966, 1967 and the 3-year

average are shown in Table 2. The per

cent of light penetration as shown for

each year is an average for the total period

of measurement. The percent light figures

were lower in 1965 as compared with the

two latter years because the cotton was

earlier with more vegetative growth when
the light measurements were begun.

Although light penetration was greater

for plants of different row directions (Fig.

4), there were no significant differences

in yield between row directions for any

year.

Within three row directions, north to

south, east to west, and northeast to south

west, the row with the greatest light pcne^

tration produced the most cfitton. Plow

ever, the yield difference between rnws

which received more a.s opposed to less

light was not significant, except in 1966

An exception was the northwest to south

east rows where the row with less light

penetration produced more cotton.

Figure 5 shows the jx-rrent light penc

tration of cotton (4-year average ot row

directions) along with the inrin .in

temperature as recorcied at the St<»neville

Weather Station for the same ^)eriod. The

average light penetratif)n and tem[')erature

are plotted at intervals of two weeks.

Temperatur&s are shown only to illustrate

uniformity when averaged for the 4-year

period.

During the first two-week period light

penetration was high because the cotton

plants were small. As vegetative growth

increased light penetration decreased until

a low was reached at the two-week [x^riod

August 7 20 (Fig. This low ^x)int o

light {xnetration represents the greatest

stage of vegetative growth.

Immediately following the vegetative

peak, light [>enetration increased rapidly

which in(iicated that maturity was like-

wise ra}>id. Percent light px'netration was

lorrelated with cotton yield for two of

the two-week periods. During the {xri(^Kl

grratest vegetative growth (Aug. 7-20)

liglit [xnetration was negatively (orrelat(^d

with yield. At the Sept. 4 17 period, or

four week following the }xak of vegetative

growth, there was a fK>sitive correlation

between percent light penetration and

yield, (t appears that light penetration, a.s

<letcrnnned in this experiment, more ef

te(t!vely measured the -st.ig^e f)| vegetative

growth and maturity rather than the ef

le( t th.U <j\iantity ol light had iifion yield.

IWo week .iverages of {.x'rc cut light

Table 1. Effect of row direction and position on light penetration and yield of 2x2 skip-row

cotton (1%4).

Row Direction

North-South

East-West

Northeast-Southwest

Northwest-Southeast

Row Position Percent hght* lbs. seedcotton

per acre

Fast 4:U3
West 7 7 7 5219

Average /() 7 4766

Noith S4 S 5619

South 56 0 5733
Average 55 1 5676

Northwest f,\

A

4722

Southeast 77 5 5132

Average 6') 5 4927

Northeast 61 4 5323

Southwest 66.4 5680

Average 6 L9 5502

* Relative light penetration into plant canopy (average from lune 26 through Sept I 7)
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FiG.4. PERCENT LIGHT PENETRATION AS INFLUENCED
BY ROW DIRECTION AND POSITION.

lOOr

?fT' .1111..1234567 1234567
TWO WEEK PERIODS FROM JUNE 26-OCT. 1
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penetration of cotton and the mean tena-

peratures for the growing season of each

year are shown in Figure 6. The lowest

point of percent Ught penetration, as pre-

viously mentioned, coincides with the

peak of vegetative growth. As illustrated

in Figure 6, this peak of vegetative growth

seems to give a reliable indication of the

maturity date of cotton.

In 1964 and 1966 the vegetative peak

was reached during the 6th two-week

period (Aug. 7-20). The mean temper-

atures were relatively high in 1964 and
1966 with some minor fluctuation but did

not fall much below 80° during the criti-

cal growing period.

In 1965 the vegetative peak occurred

during the 5th two-week period, or two
weeks earlier than in 1964 and 1966. The
mean temperature was uniformly high

(above 80°) during the growing period.

In 1967 the vegetative peak of growth

and maturity occurred during the 8th

two-week period (Sept. 4-17). The delay

in vegetative growth and maturity was
probably caused by a combination of low

temperatures from July 10-23 (Fig. 6) and

relatively high rainfall from June 26
through August 6 (Table 3). As a result

of late maturity the 1967 cotton yield was
much lower than that of the three pre-

vious years.

FIG. 6. PERCENT LIGHT PENETRATION OF COTTON AND MEAN
TEMPERATURE DURING THE GROWING SEASONS (1964-1967)

1964

TEMP.

% LIGHT
1966

80

60

40

20

120

100

80

1965

60

40

20

1967

J L J I456789 1234567
TWO WEEK PERIODS FROM MAY 29-OCT. 1
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Summary

An rx|>erin\ctif was conducted at the

I Vita Hranch I'.xpcrimcnt Station from
1*^64 1%7 to tncasure microclimatic reg-

imes in 2 X 2 skip row cotton planted

in tour row directions. Light }x:netration

of the cotton foliage was measured during

each growing season for four years and

relative humidity and temperature were

measured for one growing season in 196^.

Summary statetnents arc li.sted below:

1. Row tlirection had no effect on

relative humidity and temfx:rarure as

measured within the plant canopy in

1%S.

2, There was no significant difference

in cotton yield between row direction

during any year or for the four-year

a verage.

^. Within row directions, the row

which received the most light usually

produced more cotton. However, the

difference in yield between rows receiv-

ing more as op[x>sed to less hght was
not significant, except in 1966.

4. Light penetration of the cotton foli-

age was higher for row directions

more nearly perpendicular to the {>ath of

the sun.

5. There was no correlation between

light }>enetration and cotton yield except

for two periods during the growing season.

A negative correlation was found during

the two-week fx:riod of greatest vegetative

growth (Aug. 7-20), while a positive

correlation was found four weeks after

the peak of vegetative growth, or during

the two-week period (Sept. 4-17).

6. The ^x^rccnt light penetration of

cotton foliage, as determined in this experi-

ment, more effectively measured the stage

of vegetative growth and plant maturity-

rather than the effect thai quantity of

light had upon yield.
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